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Purpose or Objective: Deep inspiration breath hold (DIBH) 
technique may reduce radiation dose to heart and lungs 
during mediastinal radiotherapy (RT) for lymphoma.  
AlignRT is an optical surface tracking system which can be 
used to monitor inspiration depth during DIBH. Data is 
acquired from planning CT scan to generate a 3D surface 
contour of the patient whilst in breath hold (BH). At 
treatment the real-time contour of the patient is monitored 
by cameras and compared to the reference contour.  
We initiated a prospective study to assess the feasibility of 
DIBH with AlignRT in mediastinal lymphoma, and to evaluate 
its dosimetric benefits, compared to free breathing (FB) RT. 
This is the first report of AlignRT use in this indication. 
 
Material and Methods: Eligible patients were due to receive 
RT to the mediastinum for Hodgkin or high grade non Hodgkin 
lymphoma.  
Patients were positioned supine on a thoracic board with 
arms raised. After coaching FB and BH CT scans were 
performed. 3D conformal plans were produced for both FB 
and DIBH volumes for each patient and compared in terms of 
PTV coverage (V95, D95), cardiac doses (MHD, V30, V15), 
lung doses (MLD,V20,V5), spinal cord max. dose and breast 
doses in females (mean, V10,V5). The optimal plan was 
selected for treatment. Data was then transferred to the 
AlignRT software. 
Feasibility was determined by the proportion of patients able 
to manage the technique, and the incidence & nature of 
setup errors.  
 
Results: Between March & September 2015 8 patients were 
eligible for DIBH RT. 1 patient could not maintain BH at 
planning and proceeded with FB RT. For another cardiac 
constraints could not be met with a conformal plan and 
treatment changed to intensity modulated RT (FB). For 6 
patients DIBH and FB plans were created & compared (see 
table). Prescribed dose was 30.6Gy/ 17 #. 
PTV coverage was similar for DIBH and FB. MLD was 
significantly lower in DIBH plans (mean difference 1.58Gy). 
Lung V20 was also reduced by 6.45%. Lung V5 was reduced by 
3.25% but the difference was not significant. Cardiac doses 
were better in the DIBH plans with a reduction in MHD of 
2.49Gy, and V15 by 10.44%. There was no significant 
difference in breast or spinal cord doses. In all cases the DIBH 
plan was chosen for treatment. 
 
Set up issues were encountered in 2/6 DIBH patients early in 
treatment. These were not correctable & required replans. 
Both completed treatment with the new plans without 
incident. Investigation concluded the most likely cause was 
an exaggerated and hard to reproduce BH during the planning 
CT. Patient instructions have been revised . 
Conclusion: Our early experience indicates that DIBH RT 
using Align RT is feasible. A minority of patients may not 
tolerate DIBH and careful coaching is needed to achieve a 
reproducible level of deep inspiration. DIBH RT can reduce 
radiation doses to heart and lungs during mediastinal RT, 
without any increase in breast dose or compromise to PTV 
coverage. 
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Purpose or Objective: To propose a comfortable, harmless 
and stable method to guide the hypnosis for the control of 
respiratory motion during radiotherapy. 
 
Material and Methods: The virtual reality (VR) technology 
was applied in the hypnosis guidance to control the 
respiratory motion. A VR demo was made depending on a pre-
designed hypnosis scene, which follows the Stanford hypnotic 
susceptibility scale1 and the experienced design of 
hypnotists, to make volunteers relax. 46 healthy volunteers, 
including 22 female and 24 male, are taken in the hypnosis 
experiments. The respiratory motion for each volunteer was 
recorded, which takes 10 min before hypnosis (BH) and 20 
min in VR-guide hypnosis state (VRGHS) and 10 min after 
hypnosis (AH). BH and AH are united into normal state (NS). 
 
Results: Two comparative experiments were conducted to 
study the difference of amplitudes of respiratory motion 
between NS and VRGHS. Obvious difference has been 
observed between VRGHS and NS as a whole. As a result, 
compared with NS, the mean amplitudes of respiratory waves 
in VRGHS reduces 18.8% and standard deviation (STD) reduces 
20.7%. Similarly, the female volunteers group drops 16.8% in 
mean value and 23.6% in STD, and the male volunteers group 
has a mean deduction of 20.9% in amplitudes, with a drop of 
17.7% in STD. In addition, 15/22 female show high grade 
significant (p<0.0005) difference between VRGHS and NS, 
20/24 in male. Conclusively, it’s showed that the statistical 
differences of VRGHS are obviously, lower than NS. 
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Conclusion: The VRGH can effectively control the amplitude 
of the waves, which make the respiratory motion smaller and 
more stable. It is also observed that there is no obvious 
difference between female volunteers and male volunteers. 
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Purpose or Objective: To accuracy assess the effect of 
hypnosis control respiratory motion on radiotherapy for lung 
cancer patients 
 
Material and Methods: 21 healthy volunteers are invited to 
provide corresponding information in an experiment on this 
study. Among the experiment, 8 volunteers are under three 
kinds of surrounding scene: normal state (NS), self-hypnosis 
state (SHS), hypnotist-guided hypnosis state (HGHS), the 
other 13 volunteers are under NS and SHS. Magnetic Resource 
Imaging (MRI) was applied to acquisition image (two 
dimension)of the lung’s coronal plane of all volunteers under 
different surrounding scenes. The distance from the apex of 
lung to diaphragm is generally regarded as the characteristic 
length in craniocaudal direction which recognized as the 
main displacement of direction of lung motion. 
 
Results: Analyzing the amplitudes of respiration motion 
waves data under different states, it is showed that the 
amplitudes of volunteers under SHS have no obvious 
statistical discrepancy with that in NS, with 0.73mm lower 
and 3% deduction. However, the results have significant 
difference in HGHS. Compared with the amplitudes in NH and 
SHS, the volunteers’ amplitudes in HGHS are 1.60mm and 
2.0mm averagely lower and the mean deduction is 9.8% and 
11.1%. Specifically, 7 out of 8 volunteers’ amplitudes are 
lower in HGHS than SHS. 
 
 
Conclusion: The result shows that the amplitudes of 
volunteers under SHS have no remarkable difference in 
comparison with NS, while the volunteers in HGHS have 
smaller respiratory motion amplitudes. Quantitatively 
analysis hypnosis respiratory controlling, we found it is an 
effective way and it could be applied in clinic, and hypnotist 
guide would be better than teaching patient self-hypnosis.  
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Purpose or Objective: Irregular breathing motion 
exacerbates uncertainties throughout a course of radiation 
therapy. Breathing guidance has demonstrated to improve 
the regularity of breathing motion. This study was the first 
clinical implementation of the audiovisual biofeedback (AVB) 
breathing guidance system over a course of liver SBRT. We 
present here the preliminary results from the first four 
patients recruited into this clinical trial.  
 
Material and Methods: Four liver cancer patients with 
implanted fiducial markers or surgical clips near the tumor 
were recruited. Prior to CT sim, patients underwent a 
screening procedure in which they underwent breathing 
conditions (1) AVB, or (2) free breathing (FB). The most 
regular breathing condition, AVB or FB, in the screening 
procedure was utilized for the patient's CT simulation and for 
each fraction of treatment; each patient had 6 fractions of 
treatment. Tumor respiratory motion was obtained from the 
implanted fiducial markers in the CBCT projection images 
acquired during the screening procedure and each fraction of 
treatment. External respiratory motion was obtained from 
the RPM system. The regularity of breathing motion was 
analysed for the screening procedure, CT sim, and each 
treatment fraction. Breathing motion regularity was 
quantified as the root mean square error (RMSE) in 
displacement and period. 
 
Results: The screening procedure yielded the decision to 
utilize AVB for three (of the four) patients; FB was chosen for 
one patient in the screening procedure who had naturally 
regular breathing. Over the course of SBRT, for external RPM 
motion, the average RMSE in dispalcement and period for AVB 
was 0.13 cm and 0.47 s, 6% and 31% more regular than FB, 
respectively. For internal fiducial marker motion, the 
average RMSE in dispalcement and period for AVB was 0.18 
cm and 0.46 s, 13% and 38% more regular than FB, 
respectively. 
 
 
 
Conclusion: This was the first clinical implementation of AVB 
utilizing a screening procedure to ensure the most regular 
breathing condition is facilitated during CT imaging and 
